
GYM RENTAL AGREEMENT
www.magicallstars.com

magicallstarsinfo@gmail.com

Our gym is located at 425 North Shepard Street in the city of Anaheim approximately 6 
miles from Disneyland/Anaheim Convention Center.

We do not have a viewing room for spectators to stay and watch.  We do have large 
garage doors which we try to keep open for proper air flow along with large fans that 
can be turned in.  Parents are welcome to sit outside of the garage doors (no chairs are 
provided)
 

FLOOR RENTAL FEES:

Hourly Rate for ONE spring floor: 
$150 for one hour
or
$275 for 2 hours
$50 Deposit is due to hold the time and the balance is due upon arrival for the gym 
rental.  May be paid by Cash, Check or Credit Card

Music station is available with Apple Airplay for review on a tv.

All participants and coaches will be required to have a signed waiver.  

Please be sure to follow our safety guidelines which include;

-masks may be worn by athletes  -hand sanitizing/washing your hands before and after practice and in between
at all drink breaks  -no sharing water  -change into your cheer shoes once you arrive at the gym  -limit your 
items brought to the gym to just the necessities  -if your athlete exhibits any type of illness we ask that they not
attend practice

 The viewing rooms will not be open to spectators.  We are doing our best to eliminate a gathering in the 

very small areas of our viewing rooms.  Garage doors will remain open with the exception of wet or very cold 
weather and large industrial fans will be on throughout practice times.

WARNING: An inherent risk of exposure to COVID -19 exists in any public space where people are 

present. COVID-19 is a contagious disease that can lead to severe illness and death. According to the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, senior citizens and those with underlying medical conditions 

are especially vulnerable. By entering this location and participating in meetings, classes, programs and 
special events, you voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19


